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Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra Presents rrogram Next Sunday 
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra under the direc- 
tion of 30-year-old composer-pianist Leonard Bernstein will 
present a concert at 8:15 Sunday evening in the Men's Gym. 
Tickets will be on sale today through Friday from 10 to 
12 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m. in front of the Main Auditorium. 
Tickets also may be purchased after 7:30 the night of the per- 
formance at the Men's Gym. 
•    •    • •    •    * •    *   * 
Students may purchase general 
admission tickets with Ac Card 
plus five cents and reserved seats 
for 60 cents plus their card. Gen- 
eral admission and reserved seat 
tickets will be sold to the public 
for a $1.80 and $2.40. 
The Symphony, which is in its 
22nd year, is on a 4-week tour 
of 11 Eastern states. Frits 
Reiner, who conducted the organ- 
ization from 1938 to the present 
season, developed the Pittsburgh 
Symphony   into   one   of  the   out- 
standing orchestras in the United 
States. The orchestra has won 
nation-wide fame through its Co- 
lumbia recordings and through a 
.series of extensive tours that have 
enlarged in scope every year. 
The orchestra, which was an 
earlier counterpart of the present 
organization, was one of the first 
such groups to be formed in the 
United States. At the turn of 
the century Victor Herbert served 
as conductor, writing many of his 
operettas while in this capacity. 
PICTURED ABOVE is the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, <ch.dv.Ud by th. GUHI Artut Series 
for a Sunday evening performance. The orchestra U one of the outstanding orchestras In the United 
States. 
Leonard Bernstein will conduct the concert In the Men's Gym. 
Leonard Bernstein, who is guest 
conductor during the tour, has 
gained international acclaim in the 
past five years as a conductor, pi- 
anist, and  composer.     The young 
American musician made his debut 
as a conductor in 1943 when he 
substituted for Bruno Walter and 
directed the New York Philhar- 
monic-Symphony Orchestra. 
His renown as a conductor was 
soon equaled by his reputation as 
a composer when his symphony, 
"Jeremiah" was played.   The com- 
position was awarded the Music 
Circle of New York award for the 
most outstanding work of the sea- 
son. He is probably better known 
for his Broadway musical, "On the 
Town" and his ballets, "Fancy 
Free" and "Facsimile." 
The Eva Jessye Choir, which 
was the original chorus for "Por- 
gy and Bess," will appear at the 
University March 24 as the next 
in tho Artists Series. Max East- 
man, poet and author, will speak 
at BGSU April 3 as the last in the 
series. 
Recognition Rally Today 
A Recognition Rally will be held 
at 6:16 p.m. in front of tho Ad 
Bldg. 
The Peace Pipe will be present- 
ed, and a banquet will be held in 
the Falcon's Nest. 
Red Cress Drive 
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Alan Rosenberg 
Appointed Editor 
Alan Rosenberg, junior from 
Cincinnati, has been selected as 
Editor of the 1960 Key, the Pub- 
lications Committee has announc- 
ed. 
During the past three years, he 
has held the position of Residence 
Section Editor, Photography Edi- 
tor, and Business Manager of the 
Key. He is a member of Hook and 
Motor and is majoring in Account- 
ing. 
There will be an organization 
meeting of the 1950 Key nt 7 to- 
morrow evening in the Key office. 
All positions arc open and writers, 
copyreadcrs, photographers, typ- 
ists, and urtists are especially 
needed. 
•    *    * 
186 Women Pledged To 11 
Sororities, Office Reports 
One hundred eighty-six women were pledged to the 11 
sororities the weekend of Feb. 26 and 27, according to lists 
compiled in the office of Dean Audrey K. Wilder. 
Chi Omega and Delta Gamma have the largest pledge 
classes with 23 women in each. 
The following women were pledged: 
Alpha   Chi   Omega   —   Marilyn 
17% of Student Body Place 
On Spring Term Dean's List 
Percentage Shows Drop 
From Last Semester Figure 
Seventeen per cent of the Bowling Green student body 
earned a "B" average or better last semester, placing them on 
the Dean's List for the spring term. 
This figure is a drop of one per cent from the number on 
last semester's Dean's List.   Only students who have complet- 
ed two semesters are eligible. 
•   *   * 
Debate Tournament 
Meld At Columbus 
The Ohio State Men's Debate 
Tournament with 19 colleges par- 
ticipating was held at Capital Uni- 
versity  in Columbus,  Feb.  26. 
Dcnison University took first- 
place honors. Howling Green 
placed fourth last year, but this 
year tied for second with Wooster, 
Kent, and Oberlin. 
Carl Silver and Bob Mallas, 
from Bowling Green, were on the 
affirmative. Lou Fernandez and 
George Maragakes, BGSU negative 
team, were undefeated in the tour- 
nament, winning six debates. 
FALCON ACTION wu successful in winning the annul TU-BG 
Peace Pipe game. The Pipe is shown above being carried off by 
University representatives. 
Budding Fashions Styie Show 
To Prevue Spring Clothes 
With spring just around the corner, Bowling Green State 
University students are presenting a prevue of the new spring 
fashions at a style show, titled "Budding Fashions," March 16, 
7:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym. 
A representative from each sorority, fraternity, and inde- 
pendent organization will model various types of college attire 
such as sportswear; which include 
golfing, beach, and class styles; 
men's and women's suits; evening 
gowns, tuxedos, and dinner jack- 
ets; and all types of date clothing:. 
Publicity director and co-ordi- 
nator of the show is Hazel Miller, 
a senior majoring in business edu- 
cation. Fred Plassman is adver- 
tising manage:. Fred is a senior 
in advertising. Display manager 
is Mary Flo Compton, a senior in 
art. Dorothy Mats und Eleanor 
Grover are the fashion directors. 
Both are majoring in home eco- 
nomics. Treasurer is Marjorie 
Bull, a senior in marketing. Shir- 
ley Blauvelt is publicity manager 
and is majoring in journalism. 
John Cannavan, speech major, will 
be the commentator. Chuck Cod- 
ding, a graduate student, is super- 
intendent of maintenance. 
Miss Sue Gesling and Mr. John 
Davidson of the Business Dept. 
are faculty advisors of the style 
show. 
Lasalle's are again cooperating 
with the students this year and are 
furnishing all the clothing. Ev- 
eryone ia welcome to attend. 
•    *    * 
Remaining Prom 
Tickets To Be Sold 
Only 60 tickets of the original 
600 for the U-A Prom are still un- 
sold. They will be put on sale 
again in the "Well" April 1. 
General Prom Chairman Bob 
Mudgett urges all eligible organi- 
sations to enter their "Miss Bee 
Gee" candidates as soon ss pos- 
sible. 
Seniors Musi Order 
Caps And Gowns 
All seniors graduating- in 
Jane should order their caps 
and gowns at Uhlsnan's this 
week. 
Faculty members wh desire 
to rent caps and gowns should 





Constitutions of two new cam- 
pus organizations are being re- 
viewed for approval by Student 
Senate. The two petitioning 
groups are » proposed "honorary 
society" in the College of Business 
Administration and the Stray 
Greek fraternity. 
Purpose of the latter, as stated 
in its constitution, is "to provide 
to all members of national social 
fraternities who are not represent- 
ed on this campus, an opportunity 
to continue the pursuit of frater- 
nal brotherhood." 
, The campus Red Crots drive 
will start March 28 and continue 
for one week according to Doro- 
thy Berger and John Ingersoll, 
co-chairmen. Each club, organ- 
ization, and residence hall is re- 
quested to choose a representative 
to serve on the student Red Cross 
Committee. This group will meet 
March 17 in 201A at 7:30 p.m. 
Jim Gallaway has been perman- 
ently appointed a member of Stu- 
dent Activities Fees Committee. 
Senate President Barbara Provost 
wishes to thank the other appli- 
cants for their interest. 
"A Sophomore Class meeting 
will be held Wednesday, March 16, 
6:16 p.m., in the Practical Arts 
Auditorium to discuss important 
class business," announces David 
Laurenzi, sophomore class presi- 
dent 
Batdorf, Barbara Cameron, Mari- 
lyn Hocking, Jackie Lamp, Lee 
McCall, Joan McKinlay, Helen 
Onsel, Mary Ann O'Donnell, Ann 
Silver, Louise Tomlinson, Peggy 
Lou White, Jean Wolfe, and Bar- 
bara Zellere. 
Alpha Gamma Delta — Carol 
Aumend, Patricia Boiler, Rita 
Bosnick, Virginia Clymer, Barbara 
Evans, Shirley Kerr, Avis Lynch, 
Phyllis Marr, Jean McDaniel, 
Mary Lou McKiddie, Jean Tevis, 
Esther Walpcrt, Frances Walters, 
and Dorothy Wise. 
Alpha Phi — Carolyn Arnholt, 
Emily Bazley, Lois Berndt, Jean 
Campbell, Paula Culbert, Marion 
Goodnight, Mary Jo Grimsley, 
Mary Hartup, Jean Hauri, Wilma 
Hause, Lois Hayes, Jean Hilliker, 
Dorothy John, Marguerite Moore, 
Elizabeth Pierson, Janice Schrei- 
ber, Marilyn Shuler, Dianne Tot- 
ter, Gloria Von Kennel, and Ruth 
Wohlfort. 




F. C. Page of the personnel de- 
partment of the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Co. will be at BGSU 
in 214A, March 24 and 25, to in- 
terview senior men interested in 
accounting, business administra- 
tion, production management, and 
sales. 
Arrangements for an interview 
with Mr. Page should be made on 
or before March 23. 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
employs a number of College of 
Liberal Arts graduates Interested 
in production management and 
control, either from the technical 
aspect or from that of business ad- 
ministration. 
'To Be Or Not To Be' 
Hamlet Is Question 
Tryouts for "Hamlet" will 
be conducted today and to- 
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Main Auditorium. Tryouts , 
will be under the supervision 
of Whitford Kane. 
Students   and 
may participate i 
townspeople 
t>  tryouts. 
Unlimited cuts arc allowed any- 
one who makes the list as long as 
he does not nbuso tho privileges. 
Thirty-seven students made all 
"A's" this past semester. They 
'arc: Maribcllc Krehman, Irving 
Brott, Margaret Crowlcy, Frank- 
lin A. Curti , Mildred D. Davis, 
David C. Elsass, Sidney Freeman, 
Dolores Freshley, Vcrnon Graham, 
John Harkal, Shirloy Heiman, 
Glenn D. Helm, Marjorie Jean 
Herring, Miriam Howe, Marilyn 
Humphrey, Xvar Ison, Merl D. 
Johnston. 
Richard L. Kaiser, Hazel Kille, 
Earl H. Kipp, Allan J. Libbe, Hor- 
ace G. McCray, Patricia Miesle, 
Arthur F. Miller, Kathryn Mor- 
row, William R. Nicholson, Bruce 
D. Oliver, Lois E. Robbins, Dwan- 
da Lael Schad, Grayce Scholt, 
Evalee Smith, Harry Spector, 
James C. Treece, Ralph I. Villers, 
Margaret Weisz, John D. Wilhclm, 
and Maxine Yargcr. 
The students who made the 
Dean's List are listed on Page 4. 
Dean Announces 
Housing Schedule 
The following schedule for sign- 
ing for on-campus accommoda- 
tions will be maintained in the of- 
fice of the Dean of Students. 
Housing for the '49-'60 fall term 
must be signed for on these dates. 
East and West Halls, March 21- 
March 22; Huts and Dorm "Q," 
March 23-March 24; Stadium, 
March 28-March 29; North Dorm 
and North Annexes, March 30- 
March 31. 
Shatzel Hall, March '21 -March 
22; Williams Hall, March 28- 
March 24; Kohl Hall and Kohl An- 
nex, March 28-March 29; Wo- 
men's Bldg. and Johnston Hall, 
March 30-March 31. 
WHILE REFEREES Benjamin Pierce and Harmon Voskull watch 
over them, contestants Bob Kannen, Sigma Chi; Ken Barker, Delta Tau 
Deltas August Knoblach, Kappa Sigmai and Wynn Kalley, Gamma Theta 
Nu, vie for pie-eating honors. Nick PetroB won for Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon and Lois Glasgow for Alpha Chi Omega, with both groups the 
defending champions. 
Educational Process Needs Immediate Investigation John Loves Mary 
By   Jim   Sponieller 
You may call it treason if you like, but thi» process of life 
we are pursuing called "education" has sprung some gaping 
holes which I think need investigation. 
Science has already proven that it pays to be ignorant. 
The guy with the low IQ not only worries less, but also sleeps 
better, is the best driver, and is apt to be less bored with life. 
YOU   TOOK    PSYCHOLOGY 
and became conscious of the fact 
you have a potentially potent item 
called a brain. Then you took 
philosophy and found everything 
you once believed is obsolete. 
While you worry about forming 
a new philosophy, the sociology 
boys tell you that one out of 
twenty people will someday suffer 
from a mental disorder. Now you 
have to worry about worrying too 
much. 
Worry, confusion, no sleep, un- 
happiness— can   you   afford   to   be 
smart? 
So as the golden sun sinks in 
the West after four years, we take 
leavo of this institution with 
diploma stuffed in brief case, fal- 
len hair stuffed in suitcase, and 
yourself good stuff for a mental 
case. In the distance the natives 
will be able to hear you sing that 
old   refrain: 
"I'll   build   a   little  still,   some- 
where   upon   a   hill,   and   let   the 
rest of the world go by." 
Take at look at yourself. 
Remember the nights you used 
to sleep all eight hours?    No verb 
conjugations spinning in your 
spire—no cube root calculations 
confusing your churning crani- 
um—living was simple. Labora- 
tory tests prove that eight hours 
of sleep are needed to replenish 
a person's mental facilities while 
only four hours are needed to rest 
the physical energies. 
Your most serious problem of 
yesterday was, "Which came first, 
the chicken or the egg?" Now the 
biologists have you lying awake 
nights worrying about where the 
first algae came from a billion 
years ago. 
YOU USED TO BE rather 
proud of the fact that you be- 
longed to the human species, 
didn't you? But you were soon 
relieved of this blissful thinking. 
You turn out to be nothing but a 
mass   of  protoplasm   and   chemi- 
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AH Op**, letter... 
Following Is a letter from the Mayor of Bowling 
Green in response to Ihe recent open letter print- 
ed on this page. The open letter had been writ- 
ten by Pres. F. I. Prout and asked the cooperation 
of City officials with University administrators: 
"My dear Doctor Prout: 
Having in mind the very fine meeting held last 
Monday between you folks from Ihe University 
and we from the City Administration, I thought II 
well that I should write you and outline Ihe poli- 
cy thai will be followed by Ihe City Administra- 
tion in enforcing the Ordinances in regard to 
traffic control, etc. 
1. We shall continue to enforce Ihe City Ordi- 
nances covering traffic violations, such as stop 
streets, red lights, and speeding in accordance 
with the policy now being followed by Ihe Ad- 
ministration. 
2. Other violations will be handled upon the 
merits of each case. 
3. We will contact you, or anyone you may 
designate in all misdemeanor cases. If you de- 
sire to be notified of other violations please ad- 
vise us, and we shall be happy to give you this 
Information. 
4. The Cily Traffic Commission has agreed to 
allow Sunday parking for guests on Ihe south 
side of Ridge Street, from Thurstin Avenue to 
College Drive, and Ihe Cily will furnish these 
signs. 
5. Il has been Ihe policy in Ihe past to show no 
discrimination between students, faculty, and 
citizens, II is our desire to continue to conduct 
the affairs of the Cily In the same manner. 
We covet your continued cooperation and trust 
that our relationship shall continue on a friendly 
basis." 
Respectfully yours, 
Clarence W. Dick, Mayor 
Dr. Prout added, in a statement for the NEWS, 
"In line with the above, I am pleased to note 
that the Mayor asked for a conference Saturday 
morning, Feb. 5. Louis Daigneau, representing 
Ihe Student Senate, and John Dyer, of the BEE 
GEE NEWS, accompanied me to the "Mayor's 
Office to discuss the fines for two of our students 
arrested last week in speeding and Illegal use 
of motorcycle. Mayor Dick indicated regulation 
fines, and all three of us agreed that our students 
should be assessed these fines. 
We appreciate the Mayor's courtesy.'' 
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ftta *Jo44*name*4 Bid... 
There are many sad faces In Bowling Green 
today. The reason: the Falcons didn't receive 
a bid to the National Invitational Tournament In 
New York where they have played four limes 
in the last five years. 
Why the Orange and Brown wasn't invited 
this year is puzzling to all of us. Bowling Green 
Is rated higher in two polls, Associated Press 
and Dunkel, than either Utah, CCNY, and the 
other New York team under consideration for 
the final bid. The Falcons also hold a one sided 
victory over Western Kentucky and lost to 
mighty Kentucky by only two points. After the 
Kentucky game Bowling Green won thirteen 
straight games, Including victories over Du- 
auesne, Vlllanova, LaSalle, Marquette, and 
Western Kentucky. Those are the fads but still 
Bowling Green will not be in the Madison 
Square Garden tournament this year. 
The selection of the NIT teams is up to Ihe 
committee headed by Asa Bushnell and nothing 
we can say will change their minds. But to 
Coach Harold Anderson and the members of the 
basketball team goes all the praise possible for 
Ihe fine season this year. It will be a long time 
before Red Spelcher, Mac Olten, and John Payak 
are forgotten at Bowling Green and they will be 
greatly missed when Ihe Falcons lake to the 
hardwoods next year. 
Although some people are slow to admit it, 
basketball has been the big factor In putting 
Bowling Green where it is today. In our opinion, 
nothing any of us can do, townspeople included, 
is loo good for the players and coaches who 
have helped do this. 
tfite Pteue+ttiOH.... 
The recent burning of "Old Kenyon" Dormi- 
tory has brought much talk of such a tragedy 
occurring here. In order to destroy such wild 
rumors as "BG has no fire escapes, etc.," we are 
printing this letter explaining fire prevention at 
this University. We believe BGSU students may 
rest assured that -every possible precaution is 
being taken in order to avert a catastrophe such 
as the burning of one of our many dormitories. 
"My dear Mr. Schwyn: 
In view of the Kenyon dormitory tragedy, it 
occurs to me that you and other members of 
Ihe Board of Trustees will be interested in a sum- 
mary of our dormitory situation. (1) Dormitories 
that are fire hazards and (2) measures in effect 
to prevent fire tragedy. Twenty-two dormitories 
are fire-resistant buildings—these have brick 
walls, concrete floor slabs, and fire-proof stair- 
ways. They house 1,478 students. Please un- 
derstand that a disastrous fire in these buildings 
is possible, but not probable. Under the worst 
of conditions, a comparatively larger element 
of time is available for students to get out of the 
building. The buildings referred to are Williams, 
Shatzel, Kohl, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma. Alpha 
XI Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, seven houses on fra- 
ternity row, Dorm Q. Stadium Club, and the six 
new sorority houses. 
We have 12 all-wooden dormitories and one 
frame and brick building housing a total of 704 
students. These are a definite fire hazard. No 
reference Is here made to our trailers, govern- 
ment apartment buildings and huts. 
In all these dormitories we have regular fire 
drills, reports of which are made in detail to the 
Business Office. Fire extinguishers, provided for 
each building, are checked each year through 
th* Business Office. We have four policemen on 
duty each night. They tour assigned dormitory 
areas throughout the night, carry time clocks, 
and make a record of the exact time each dormi- 
tory is visited. This record is filed each morning 
at the Business Office. Finally, in each dormi- 
tory corridor, there is a student fire captain and 
crew whose duty it is, in case of fire, to visit 
each room in their corridor and make sure that 
all occupants are out of the room. 
If you have any other suggestions that would 
help us prevent such a tragedy as occurred at 
Kenyon College, please consult me." 
cals hardly worth the price of a 
T-bone steak. Three hundred 
people like you equal to an ordin- 
ary cow!   What a let-down. 
Then too, I bet yon once had a 
silly notion that our location her* 
in th* United StatM ii a p*rman- 
■nt thing, but it isn't at all. Ge- 
ologists tell us that th* eastern 
■•aboard is sinking into the Atlan- 
tic at the rat* of on* inch every 
million years. It's on* darn thing 
aft*r another. 
By coming to college, you 
thought you had the inside track 
on becoming a millionaire. Then 
a man like Spyros P. Skouras 
comes along with a simple school- 
ing and hauls home the largest 
single income in. 1048 of (985,300. 
LOOK AT THE simple souls 
who have won their fortune and a 
round-trip to Afghanistan on a 
radio quiz with a question like: 
"Who died shortly after Lincoln 
was shot?" Then look at the 
Ph.D. at Lowwage Tech who is 
capable of answering every ques- 
tion excepting how he's going to 
meet the next installment on his 
bicycle.    Does education pay? 
Back in the innocent days of 
childhood, you used to think of our 
public servants as steadfast rocks 
of honesty and justice. But politi- 
cal scientists gave you the sicken- 
ing news that Mayor Itchyflngers 
is liable to swindle you and John 
Doe out of your last dime. (He 
leaves you a nickle for the parking 
meter.) 
DAY AFTER DAY you shuffle 
back to your room, depressed with 
more facts of "enlightenment." 
Th* History D*pt. merrily tears 
down th* legendi surrounding 
your favorite heroes until you 
have no faith left in humanity 
whatsoever. Washington has tak- 
en a terrific beating with hit cher- 
ry-tree-chopping and dollar-throw- 
ing f*ats. Give George 50 more 
y*ars and they'll make him anoth- 
er Benedict Arnold. 
Then there was the shy fellow 
you knew who thought a speech 
course might put him more at 
ease while conversing. He was in- 
formed that his libial dental frica- 
tive continuants were out of order 
so this hapless chap hasn't made a 
statement of any consequence 
since. 
Odd Glasses Are 
Latest Coed Fad 
By Chuck Albury 
When the girl sitting next to me 
said, "Look at my new glasses, 
Chuck," I was prepared for any- 
thing. 
Just whatever happened to 
plain, old-fashioned, g o 1 d - r i m 
spectacles? Time was when they 
were the only style, till one day 
a manufacturer, who wasn't sell- 
ing many of the conventional kind, 
got an idea and left the rims off. 
He promptly became a millionaire 
making rimless glasses. 
That seemed to take care of all 
possibilities until shell frames 
were introduced. Then all h— 
broke loose in the specs industry. 
First they were conservatively 
clear but soon red, yellow, blue, 
green, and even chartreuse models 
were prominently displayed atop 
milady's nose. 
The men, sad to relate, followed 
the trend and sported "Lester 
Gooch" goggles of black, red, and 
some with a ripple effect. 
That's why I was prepared for ' 
anything when the girl asked me 
to look at her new glasses. But 
even my hardened eyes popped a 
little when I saw them. Honest to 
gosh, they were plaid—blue, red, 
and gray plaid. 
May God have mercy on our 
souls. 
Students Must List 
License Numbers 
All students having cars regis- 
tered on campus at Bowling Green 
are requested to report their new 
Icense plate numbers to Mrs. 
Whittaker in Dean Conklin's office 
as soon as they receive them. The 
Bowling Green registration num- 
ber saest accompany the new num- 
bers. 
PORTRAYING ROLES in "John Loves Mary" were, from left t. 
right, Bill Prentice, Stan Fisk, Hal Baumle, and Ken Shoemaker. 
Theater Production Proves 
Successful To Audience 
By Ralph Villar. 
Except for Pat Mann racing 
around lifting a trouser leg of 
every male for a pair of sox to re- 
place the college type worn by 
the Senator, and Bill Prentice up- 
setting a can of powder it might 
be said that all went too well for 
the opening of "John Loves 
Mary." 
The excitement expected back- 
stage did not materialize as crews 
operated coolly without asking for 
or receiving instructions. The 
props and lights were placed long 
before any last minute rush could 
bring about confusion. 
Men did as women do by apply- 
ing cold cream and powder to 
their faces, but it was just the 
cast making-up. This they did 
amid laughter and jokes to a back- 
ground of Spanish music from the 
Rec Hall. 
Least rushed of all was Director 
Frederick Walsh. He checked the 
house lighting early, advised "un- 
necessary changes," and withdrew 
shortly after a few words of ad- 
vice and good luck. 
Horse-Play Time 
Stage Manager Floyd Heckert 
took charge of Mr. Walsh's "rush 
unnecessary" policy and directed 
all final activity. He and the crew 
had time for talking and even for 
a little horse-play. 
A few minutes before curtain 
time the stage was nearly desert-    well the next night. 
IdteM. 7a Ike CcLto*... 
ed, and it would be difficult to 
imagine that a play would be in 
progress in less than ten minutes. 
If any of the cast had stage 
fright, it wasn't apparent. Bill 
Prentice sat on stage reading a 
prop magazine while watting for 
curtain time. Phyllis Allen 
laughed as she said, "Scared? 
I'm about to pass out." 
With the cast, crew, and coke- 
filled whiskey bottle in place the 
curtain went up. It was now in 
the actors' hands, and most of 
the crew could und did take it 
easy. Even though she followed 
the script, Dorothy Sells relaxed 
as she sounded the door buzzer 
and telephone bell in their proper 
places. 
Having the best seats in the 
house, the lighting crew sat in the 
wings enjoying the show. 
With the polish of many re- 
hearsals, the actors made their 
cues without prompting. No scen- 
ery fell and no one was hit with 
a flying batten. 
That the audience enjoyed the 
performance was reflected by the 
curtain pulling stage manager 
after five curtain calls when he 
said, "I hope you guys don't ever 
play to a full house." 
All that remained was to apply 
the cold cream in reverse, change 
clothes, go to a reception, and 
hope to heaven  that all  went as 
Bee Gee News 
Bawling Green, Ohio 
Dear Editor: 
In last week's BEE GEE NEWS, 
the Student Senate announced 
that they had offered Kenyon Col- 
lege all the assistance that they 
can. It is a fine thing to do, but 
perhaps the fire at Kenyon should 
serve as a warning to us. Many 
of our buildings are combustible 
and yet they are not equipped with 
fire extinguishers, sprinkler sys- 
tems, or any type of fire escapes. 
(Ed. Note: Not all information 
in the preceding sentence is true.) 
There are several so-called fire- 
proof buildings on campus, but in 
several instances fire-proof hotels 
have burned with heavy loss of 
life. We must not become smug 
and forget that we have been very 
lucky so far. We have had fires 
but they have been minor. There 
is no reason why they will continue 
to be minor. However, no matter 
how much equipment is added, it 
will not take the place of horse 
sense. If people insist on smoking 
in bed and in other equally silly 
activities, then fires are inevitable. 
A sensible program of equip- 
ping the buildings and of educat- 
ing the students should do a great 
deal toward preventing serious 
fires here. 
Don Johnson 
(Ed. Note: Every effort is be- 
ing mad* to prevent any such 
catastrophe here. For further in- 
formation, read th* editorial on 
this page.) 
To the Editor: 
Problem: Thirty some odd years 
ago, the name plaques on Shatzel 
and Williams Halls were admir- 
able. Now, they are a disgrace. 
Solution: How about getting a 
detail of laborers from each hall 
to restore the admiration of these 
name plates and give added pres- 
tige to the university? 
Name Withheld 
Seniors Can Make 
Contributions To 
Class Gift Fund 
All seniors who were unable as 
yet to make a contribution toward 
the senior class present may do 
so this week. A box is set up for 
this purpose at the Commencement 
Announcement Table in the 
"Well". 
Tomorrow and Friday are the 
last days to get announcements. 
Students Observe 
Major Productions 
A group of forty-five students 
from the Workshop Players went 
to see three major productions 
last month as a theatre  project. 
The first trip was to Columbus 
to see Margret Webster's produc- 
tion of "Hamlet." Their second 
trip was to Norwalk where they 
saw "Joan of Lorraine." On their 
last trip they went to see "Annie 
Get Your Gun," starring Billie 
Worth. 
VesuU and ApcUa 
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IRIS IRWIN JANET DUNSON 
Since rushing is over sorority 
row is pretty well back to normal 
college life again. Most Greek 
houses held their pledging cere- 
mony Saturday evening, after 
which the new pledges stayed at 
the sorority house overnight. 
Several groups attended church 
the next morning. 
Gamma Phi B«ta pledges were 
entertained at the Women's Club 
by their alums last Thursday eve- 
ning. 
Newly-elected officers of Chi 
Omega are: Doris llanel, president; 
Jeanne Barber, vice president; 
Barbara Hobensack, recording sec- 
retary; Doris Acklin, "treasurer; 
Phyllis Knapp, pledge mistress; 
and Virginia Brown, correspond- 
ing secretary. Chi Omega pledge 
class has elected Eleanor Stupka 
as president, Betty Lou Sheldon, 
treasurer; and Phyllis Yergin, sec- 
Pick And Pen Chooses 
'Alumnus Of Year' 
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, president 
of the State Teachers College at 
Cortland, N. Y., was chosen as 
Bowling Green State University 
Alumnus of the Year. 
Members of Pick and Pen, sen- 
ior men's leadership honor society 
at Bowline Green, voted unani- 
mously for Dr. Smith, a 1824 
graduate, as the man who in their 
opinion, was outstanding in  1948. 
The first person to be so recog- 
nized, he has been invited to par- 
ticipate in the Honors Day con- 
vocation May 24. 
retary. 
Kappa Deltas enjoyed a venison 
and buffalo dinner last Sunday af- 
ternoon. Joyce Bittikolfer's fath- 
er shot the deer in Pennsylvania 
last season. He also acted as chef 
for the meal. 
Chi Omifii held an exchange 
dinner with the ATO. last Wed- 
nesday. Another exchange din- 
ner held last week was between 
KDs and the Kappa Siis.. 
Recent dinner guest of the Sig- 
ma Rho Taut was Miss Beryl I'm - 
rish, instructor in English. She is 
a sponsor of the sorority. 
Sigma Chit and Gamma Phi 
Betas held an exchange dinner 
last Wednesday. 
Guests of the Alpha Gamma 
Deltas were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Moyer, Mrs. W. H. Gernert, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cheetwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Provost, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Pierce. 
All publicity chairmen are 
urged to turn in their news to the 
VENUS AND APOLLO box in the 
Bee Gee News Office by 6 p.m. 
Wednesday if they wish it to be 
printed. 
Felix Gentile Speaks 
To Club Next Week 
Felix Gentile, executive direc- 
tor of the Mayor's Committee on 
Inter-Racial and Community Rela- 
tions in Toledo, will address an 
open meeting of the Copite Club, 
sociology organization at Bowling 
Green State University, next 
week. 
He will discuss "Human Rela- 
tions as a Public Responsibility 
in the PA Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 16. 
Educated in New York City to 
be a psychiatric social worker, Mr. 
Gentile has been research analyst 
for the Russell Sage Foundation, 
consultant on child care in Sicily 
and a reviser of the mental health 
laws in Louisiana. 
'Mi 
COUPLES  ENJOY the Pi Kappa  Alpha 
BGSU last weekend. 
'Dream  Girl"  Dance at 
Clubs Schedule Meetings   
ASSOCIATION OF 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Miss Martha Gesling will speak 
on reading problems in the ele- 
mentary schools nt a meeting of 
the Association of Childhood Edu- 
cation at 7 tonight in the Uni- 
versity School Gym. 
Attendance will be taken. 
BIOLOGY  CLUB 
Committees for the present se- 
mester will be the main business 
to be discussed at the next meeting 






NEW RADIO SETS 
We also demonstrate Tele- 
vision receivers in Fraternity 
and Sorority Houses without 
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TONIGHT!    Galla-Rini to^ppsar Here 
A music program that is expected to attract a large turn- 
out tonight will present the Worm's Foremost Concert Accordion- 
ist, Galla-Rini. 
He has made special arrangements of some of the greatest 
musical masterpieces and will present a complete program, un- 
accompanied by coy other instruments, in what many indicate, 
will be a very rare treat for the music lovers of this city. 
Mr. Galla-Rini also has made arrangements of the music of the 
modern composers and includes much popular music in his pro- 
gram. 
TICKETS for the two hour concert which will start at 8 in 
tile High School Auditorium are available at the Centre Drug 
Store or on sale tonight AT THE DOOR.  
in HIS. 
Mr. Schuck from the Bror-Free- 
man Co. in Toledo will give n talk, 
the  topic  of  which  will  be   "The 
Story of Sterling." 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Newman Club members will 
meet on March 9 in the Commons 
at 7:30 p.m. for a general meet- 
ing. Miss Bee Gee candidate will 
be chosen, and J. J. Nijessen, a 
freshman from Holland, will be 
the guest speaker. 
LSA 
The Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion will meet Sunday at 5:15 p.m. 
for their regular weekly meeting. 
Student Bob Stewart will speak 
on the subject, "Thou Shalt Not 
Kill." A supper will precede the 
program. 
PHI ALPHA CHI 
Phi Alpha Chi, accounting hon- 
orary, will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
4(HiA. A key for the organization 
will be adopted and a revision in 
membership requirements will be 
discussed. There will also be a 
speaker. 
PRE-LAW CLUB 
Dean Fordham, dean of Ohio 
State University law school, and 
D.\ William Rose, professor of low 
at OSU, will address the Pre-Lnw 
Club next Monthly in the Fuculty 
Room of the Nest at 7 p.m. 
Their respective subjects will be 
"Legal   Objectives"   and   "Pre-Lc- 
gal Training." 
SIGMA PHI 
Recently elected by Sigma Phi 
are Peg Finney, president; Nancy 
Nelson, secrctnry-treasurer; Kathy 
Arnold, historian. Dotty Kuntz- 
mun was taken in as a new mem- 
ber. 
Typewriters Repaired, 
Office Typewriters, Of- 
fice Supplies and Equip- 
ment,   Offset Printing. 
Maybe it Isn't hopelessl Econ-O-Print 
How about trying this: read 
an assignment In your text 
book, then sit down at your 
Smith-Corona and type all 
the salient points you can 
remembei? 
On your next exam you 
will be astonished at your 
knowledge. 
SMITH-CORONA 
West Oak Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
PHONE 4001 
The new project of Sigma Phi is 
compiling a mailing list of jour- 
nalism olumnne that were in the 
Journalism Dept. or hud anything 
to do with campus publications. 
These members date back as far M 
1920 when the Bee Gee News was 
first started. 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
The next meeting of the Prom- 
enoder Square Dance Club will be 
held tomorrow night from 7 to 9 
in the Rcc Hall. The square 
dance instructor will bo present 
at the meeting. 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra- 
matics honornry, initiated nine 
members Sunday. 
New members ore: Uita Roof, 
Jim Limbuchcr, Put Swineford, 
Joanne Nielsen, Evnlee Smith, 
Marjorie Charles, Floyd Heckert, 
Lucille Nobili, and Ernest Capron. 
Following the initiation, the 
new members presented a skit in 
which they did "take-offs" on the 
various phases of dramotics which 
made them eligible for member- 
ship. A luncheon, planned by 
Pat Howell, was held in the work- 
shop following the entertainment. 
C/otkes STILL wake   the *ta* . / 
"Jim can sure pick 'em— 
The coot, that i». * 
For those smart Zero King Jackets 
Gaberdines and Kodiak Cloth 
Water repellent for the life of the garment 
They just arrived at 
THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP 
Sigma Nu Dance 
Leads Weekend 
Sigma Nu's informal orchestra 
dance from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday 
in the Women's llldg. highlights 
the social calendar for the coming 
weekend. 
Jimmy Reemsnyder and his or- 
chestra will furnish the music. 
Friday night the Spanish Club is 
sponsoring a Disc Dance from 9 
to 12 p.m. in the Women's Bldg. 
Mr. William Don Alexander, as- 
sistant professor of music, will 
present a violin recital at 8:16 
p.m. Friday in the Main Auditori- 
um in another in the faculty re- 
cital series. 
Alpha Gnmma Delta's bridge 
tournament enters the second 
round Friday evening. Surviving 
fraternity and sorority teams will 
resume competition at 7 p.m. in 
the Alpha Gamma Delta house. 
No visitors will be permitted to 
watch the tournament. 
"Ali Baba and the Forty 
Thieves," starring Sabu and Jon 
Hall, is the movie to be shown 
Friday at 7 and 9 p.m. in the PA 
Auditorium. 
Saturday evening the movie, 
"Sudan," starring Maria Montez, 
Is scheduled for 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the PA Auditorium. 
University To Present 
Music Festival 
Lehigh University will present 
the 1949 Lehigh Music Festival 
March 17-19. 
The program is approximately 
two hours in length and is divided 
into three sections. The first is 
culled "Bach to Bop," and it is in 
this section that Prof. Hadley 
Yatos' "Firelight" is being intro- 
duced. The song is being played 
by the "Collegians" and is being 
sung by Candy Anderson. 
The song, "Firelight," is a love 
ballad based on a winter mood 
and done in a "I remember" 
theme. Professor Yates, a mem- 
ber of the Department of Music 
ul Howling Green State University 
has done some other popular 
works, but this is the first one 
that has ever been introduced to 
the public. 
Pershing Rifle Club 
A meeting of the Pershing 
Rifles will be held at 7 tomorrow 
evening at the Graf Bldg. Com- 
bat movies will be shown. 
MRflAPUKE tW SAYS- 
DOWN WITH   MONITC. 
CL-CANIN& IT IS 
PUTTING-   MOWS OUT 
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Dean's List Spjonii 9*1 SUOAU 
By John Rs.de.be. ugh 
Students at one time or another in their college careers 
find conditions which they think can be improved. It is with 
the value of such constructive criticism in mind that the ques- 
tion asked was, "How do you think classes at BG can be im- 
proved?" 
"First I think that classes could 
all be made a little smaller," as- 
sarted Dolores Mlachak, a frash- 
raan from Cleveland. "Also," she 
added, '*the facilities could be im- 
proved, for instance, my speech 
class is held in the Rec Hall with 
another class right beside it, and 
the commotion of the two makes 
it difficult to hear and concentrate. 
Virginia Wilson, a freshman 
who hails from McClure, said, 
"They should teach us how to ap- 
ply the knowledge we gain, rather 
than Just giving us facts that have 
little correlation with everyday 
life." 
Dolores    Mlachak Virginia   Wilson 
"It seems to me the size of the 
classes should be cut," said Dick 
Jessen, a junior whose home is 
Oak Harbor. "When a student 
reaches advanced courses, in his 
major especially, he should have 
more personal contact with his 
professors. As it is now you can't 
receive full value of the lectures 
because time does not permit all 
the questions in the students' 
minds  to  be  answered." 
Wayne Connor, n first nemester 
junior from Parma, noid, "The 
main trouble in my estimation is 
that the lighting facilities ore in- 
adequate. If this situation is 
remedied as is being done in the 
Administration Bldg., I think all 
gripes would be kept at a mini- 
mum." 
Wayne     Connor       Dick Jessen 
Radio Show Beamed 
From Falcon's Nest 
One reason for the congested 
condition in the Nest every eve- 
ning at 6 might be due to n recent- 
ly adopted WKSM program en- 
titled, "Guest In the Nest" which 
is beamed from there. 
HAM RADIO CLUB 
PersonB interested in forming a 
ham radio club are requested to 
meet tonight at 7:30 in 200S. 
*   *   * 
106 Sorority Pledges 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Alpha XI Delta—Rose Ameser, Vivian 
Darnell, Mary Alice Beraer, Pauline Brock 
ner. Dorothy Dnnittit, Martha Ekey, Caro- 
lyn Foots, Faye Fox, Roberta Herbert, 
Marguerite Hogan, Shirley Hollts, Kathryn 
Hulse, Mury Legas, Joan Lei and, Jeanne 
Michael, Lois McQuald. Rulh Schoonover, 
Patricia Sikes. Joan Thompson, Barbara 
Tomey, Patricia Whalon, and Rita Zeller. 
Chi Onega—Lois Berg, Margaret Boss, 
Barbara Brlliln, Margaret Campeau, Patri- 
cia Cardwell. Mary Carty, Barbara Conk- 
lln, Lois Fullmer, Anne Kaiona, Barbara 
Knorr, Isabel Mann, Trudle Marchand, 
Marilyn Morris, Joyce McGowan, Barbara 
Parks, Margaret Reber, Joan Shank, Belly 
Lou Shellon, Eleanor Stupka, Barbara Sul- 
ton, Norma Vermllya, Margaret Weisen- 
born, and Phyllis Yergin. 
Delia Gamma—Ann Barbour, Barbara 
Bates, Dorothy Burger, Yvelte Caldwell, 
Mary Chlllon. Elizabeth Clark, Joan Clar- 
uy, Juclyn Dohm, Patricia Grover, Jane 
Henderson, Mary Hlrschy, Nancy Kom- 
part, Palllda Ledfoid, Marilyn Mersereau, 
Jacqueline Miller, Joyce McCreery, Jean 
MactJlalhory, Nancy Rllihaupt, Wilma 
Sonkoly, Jane Sowden, Palsy Jean Thom- 
as, Patricia Thompson, and Jean Whiitak- 
er. 
Gamma Phi Beta—Marianne Booms, 
Marianne Brlgham, Rulh Bo won, Phyllis 
Brlgge, Joan Bryden, Marion Galloway, 
Riia Gamble, Marie Kenney, Marilyn Kille- 
brew, Belly Kos, Patricia Llndberg, Joyce 
Lohrentz, Nedra Mason, Rita Sirn, Ruth 
Sirn, Lavonne Tonkinson, San Urschel, and 
Patricia  Workman. 
Kappa Delta—Marguerite Beegle, Mari- 
lyn Ootner, Anna Drier, Angela Genovese, 
Marjoiie Goo, Beverly Grouser, Marianne 
Hart, Janice Herbert, Joan Lonlhier, 
Marilyn Madison, Diane Mualon, Miriam 
Mersereau, Carol Moran, Mary Ellen 
Nauts, Ann Nolnon, Ann Uiniun. Angelyn 
Palormo, Murcla Roy, Mary K. Underhlll, 
und  Jeane M,   Vocke. 
Phi Mu -Nancy Bruckner, Marlha Cap- 
pers, Barbara Carrier, Joan Freytag, Bev- 
erly Hathaway, Marilyn Hook, Idora 
Jonos, Eleanor Meserve, Virginia Ogg, Vir- 
ginia Hush, Beatrice While, and Jeunotle 
Whitman. 
Sigma Rho Tau Lucille* Church, Rogene 
1'iBcher, Sally Gibson, Geraldlne Jennings, 
Joyce Keck, Joyce Schmidt, Joanna War- 
ner, Jeaneite Woodworth, and Charlotte 
Nutter. 
Theta Phi—Joan Carran, Eleanor Elsass, 
Colleun Handley, Joan Maney, Joyce Mori, 
Louise Oswald, Barbara Roberts.Phylllt 
HobortB, Mary Ann Shuroaker, Loretla 
Wiesen, Nancy  Wilier, and Gloria   Wood. 
Insurance Class To 
See 'Your Tomorrow' 
Franklin H. Beardaley, Jr., will 
show the movie, "Your Tomor- 
row" to members of the properties 
and casualty insurance clasa to- 
morrow morning at 10 in the Uni- 
versity School's Rec Hall. Mr. 
ltcardsley is a representative of 
the North American Companies, 
Philadelphia. 
Law Book Available 
In McFall's Office 
Dean K. H. McFull has an- 
nounced the pamphlet, A Bri.f of 
PraUgal Information, by William 
F. Cooper may be borrowed from 
his office or the library by students 
interested in the profession. 
Students may also borrow from 
Dean   McFall's   office   two   books: 
Career, in Engineering anil Scrap- 
book on Vocations. These books 
list the requirements and oppor- 
tunities of the various vocations 
and would be useful to persons 
who are undecided about their ma- jors. 







Your wardrobe wor- 
ries are over, look 
smarter after we pro- 
cess your clothing. 
"A Complete 
Service" 
166 W. Wooster St 
Phone 2981 
RADIO 
SALES and SERVICE 
Tubes -- Batteries 
BILL'S RADIO & 
TELEVISION 
338 So. Main 
Acklin To Baker 
Doris   Acklln.   Harry   Adams,   Howaid 
Adamj, Donald Ahlborn, Donald D. Alex- 
ander, Paul Alexander, N. E. Alexander, 
Robert Alauire. Darrell Allison. Norman 
Aroai, David Andrewi, Richard D. Anqel, 
Gerald Apple, Elizabeth Arnholi. Norman 
Aimui, Joan Aufrance, Russell L. AU- 
(rance, Joan Bach©, Walter Balrd, Earl 
Baker. 
■alilal To Bere/strom 
Arthur C. Baltat, fuanlta Bame, leanne 
Barber, Robert Dane Barber, Peggy Ann 
Bartnger, Carol R. Barnes, Richard L. 
Barnes, Joanne E. Bameit, Pauline Sinv 
klm Barnhardt, Elliott P. Baron, Walter 
Bartlett, Robert Bashore, Jr.. Nancy Baugh- 
man, Richard E Baum, William Beattie, 
John  M.  Bechbeiger,  John Richard Backer, 
it,. Loll Beechler, Evelyn Bell, Joyce Bell, 
Idward H.   Bergatrom 
Blckel To Brags 
Paul Blckel, Philip Bllboa, Charles Bill, 
Velraa Bliher, Richard M. BUhop, Freder- 
ick L. Blttle, Ralph F. Blanco, Otis L. 
Block, John W. Blum. Eldon Bock, Mary 
To Boehm, Doris Bohrer, Joan Bohrer, 
Irving Bonawltz, James G. Bond, Roger D. 
Bonham, Anlhony Bonito, Bert C. Booher, 
Barbara Bottenus, Marian Bowlus, Mar- 
garet Boysen, James C. Bragg, Sibyl 
Bragg. 
Brelthack To Cannon 
Mary Brelthack, Philip K. Bndghmn. 
Walter F.   Brinkman,  Lee  M.  Brown,   Vlr- 
Sinla Brown, Patricia Brugge, Dale M 
runing, Jane Brydon, Mary Marlha 
Buchanan, Belty Bucher, William A. Bulen. 
Anna   Mae   Bulgo,   Donald   Burgess,   Vir- 
Iinla Cadwell,  Anne Caltewaert,  William 
.   Cameron,   Leo   P.   Campey,   Lois   Can- 
non. 
Carl   TO    Collier 
Melvin Carl, Gerald B. Carrier, Jr.. John 
Carlgy, Lyle Cartwrlght, Duane J. Cas- 
sldy, Dorothea Cepik, Pomp C. Cerreta, 
Mrs. Gloria Chadwick, Robert Chadwick, 
Wayne A. Champion, William I. Cham- 
pion, John Lloyd Chapman, Martha Chap- 
man, Marlorie Charles, Edward W. Ches- 
lock, Gordon S. Chesser. Beverly Chris- 
tenson, Donald Eugene Chrlstofer, Paul 
Christy, Robert F. Clark, Maria Clavel, 
Carolyn D. Cleary. Martha Rift Collier. 
Connor To Dalgneau 
Alice Connor, Wayne T. Connor, Edith 
Conrad, R. W. Consteln, David Conway, 
Donald E. Cook, Pat Coughlln, David L 
Coughlry, John P. Cournoyer, C. David 
Cox, Jr., Rulh Nelson Craig, John Crava- 
las, Rosemary Crisplno, Gene Crossdale. 
Virginia Crockett, Aaaron B. Croop, John 
P. Crowley, Pat Cuppy. Susan P. Cuvala, 
Mildred J. Dague, Louis Dalgneau. 
Davis To Dunham 
Corrln Davis, Lincoln Delhi, Howard De- 
laney. Ruby Denllnger, Joseph V. DeSan- 
tls, Aaron M. Deskins, Clemencla Diai, 
Frank Dick, Fied E. Dick, Joan Dickinson, 
David Dledrlck, Roberl F. Dilfenbacher, 
Joan Dobbs, Edwin J. Domeck, Gordon 
Domock, Walton Donnoll, Frod Dosock, 
Wilma Dowling, Richard Drain, Charles 
A. Dudgeon, Paul Dudte, Jr., Max IMP 
Dulaney, Donald Dunham, Vern Dunham. 
Dunn To Felly 
Carl B Dunn, Jim Dunn, Janet Dunson, 
Joseph A. Durnwald, Robert H. Dwyor, 
Mildred Ealy, William Earl, Ellzaboih 
Earnest, G. W. Eldsness, Marclne Elarton, 
Richard Elek, Irene Ellis, Fred O. Ells 
worth, Alice Elton, Duane J. Ernoy, Curtis 
D. Evans, Marian Ewlng, John Fabrlzio, 
Delores Fallstrom, James Farrell, Charles 
M. Faulkner, Robert James Fawceit. 
Brooks Fel, James A. Feller, Lillian Gage 
Felty. 
Fernet To Geetlng 
Beverly Ferner, Fredrick Frigge, Miller 
H. Fink, Rogene Fischer, Gordon Filzger 
aid, Donald Flack, Wilbur Fhiughor, Bert 
Fleitr, Phyllis Foils, Michael C. C. Fong, 
Dorothy Fosler, Arthur M. Fowls, William 
G. Fox, Barbara Francis, Roberl L Frank, 
John Frellas, Roberl French, Louis I. Fulop, 
Clayton Gabel, Frank Garber, Louis Gas- 
par, Max E. Gecowels, Marlorie Gaoling. 
Gelsl To Orube 
Wanda Gelsl, Bernard Gelinas, Edward 
Gansler, Leon F. Genuli, Bernlco George, 
Lois M. Ciasgo, Doris Glawe, Albert S. 
Goh, Jean Good|ellow, Robert L. Goss, 
Marjory Graham, lean Graham, Richard 
Graham, Ronald Graves, Phyllis Green- 
ler, Alice Greiner, Florence Grine, Evolyn 
Gronberg, Lester *Grube. 
Gustofioa To Hecklers 
Anna Lee Guslofson, Charles Quth, 
Arthur Haby, Raymond Hackeit, James R. 
Haddox, Jack Haflerkamp, Theodore W. 
Hahn, Harold Hakes, Jo Ann Hamlin, 
James N. Hammock, Marlon G. Hampton, 
George M. Hankey, Betty Ann Harrington. 
Verna A. Hailing, Richard Hartland, 
Douglas E. Hartzell, James Haubert, Ruth 
L. Hausrath, Ernest H. Hayne, Pharon 
Heckler, Paul Alvin Hecklers. 
HeLnlnqer To Holers 
Nancy Heininger, J. W. Hemphill, Hubert 
R. Hanast, John Hennlng, Dallas R. Henry, 
lames L. Henry, Marlorie Henry, Norma 
Herge, Mildred Herman, Evan E. Hen, 
Mary Heskett, William Helnck, Charles 
Hillson, Carol J. Hinkleman, Mary Hlrschy, 
Doris Httchens, Stephen Hlavach, James 
R. Hodgos, James Hodgson, W. A. 
Hoenecke, James E. Ho|, Floyd Hofacker, 
Carol Hohlfelder. David James Hole, 
Vernon W. Holers. 
CHURCH | 
— &r 1 
SHOP   1 
EAT AT 
ADAH'S KITCHEN 
115 West Merry Ave. 
FINE HOME COOKED POODS 
STEAKS     —     CHOPS — FISH 
SPECIALS 
MONDAYS—Mock Duck 
TUESDAYS—Italian  Spaghetti 
WEDNESDAYS—Hungarian Goolash 
THURSDAYS—Chow Mein and Chop Susy 
SUNDAYS—Fried Spring Chicken 
Specials also served to take out 
CATERING PARTY SERVICE 
Open frojn 10 s-w. to 11 p.m. 
Shop at thi 
Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carry out 
maintained in connection with 
ADAH'S KITCHEN 
Large astortmtnt of Quality Delicat€t$en Food* and 
Liquid Refrttkments 
Homie To Jomee 
Jane Heinbuck Horoze, James lionize 
Marilyn Hook, Marilyn Joan Horn, Mary 
Hoist, Arlyne Hoshal. Michael Hoehlko, 
Robert Hoskinson, D. R. Hosteller, Donald 
Hubbard, Arthur W. Hudock, Dorothy A. 
Huff, Robert J. Hughes, Kathryn Hulse, 
Marjory Hummon, Roy A. Huntlnglon, Ann 
Hurtuk, Muriel Joy Hutchlnson. Roberta 
Hyde, Edward H. loanes, Ins E. Irwtn, 
R. Annette Jackson, Frederick Jackson, 
Myron E. Jackson, Roberts B. Jackson, 
Harold Jalfe, Charles  James,  John James. 
Jenkins To  Kilmer 
Orville Jenkins, Donald Kenneth John 
son, Edway R. Johnson, Normalee John 
son, Roberl S. Johnston, George Johoskc 
Jean Jutllard, Done June, Laurence Kandel, 
Eugene Kansk y, L, V. Karwinskl, John E 
Kalon, William M. Kavanaugh, Calvin 
Keefer, M. Kay Kennedy, Jean G. Kerr, 
Norma  Keyser,   Annabelle Kilmer. 
King To  Xravlts 
Marlha Jean King, Janel Kiplingoi. 
Lloyd Klracoft, William Kirshner, Fred J. 
Kline, Luella M. Klinect, Harry Kloift Daryl 
E. Knepper, Glenn Knerr, Mark Knerr. 
Carolyn Knowlos, Roberl C. Koepke, 
Mary Ellen ohll, Paul E. Kohli, William 'I 
Kolde, Elizabeth Kos, Louis C. Koser, 
Henry Krauso, Marlin J. Kravltz. 
Xrtll To Lents 
Leona Krill, Kennelh E. Krouse, Ned D. 
Krugh, Steven Kuhn. Charles Kurjess, 
Grace Joy Kusenberg, Guy L. LaChino, 
John Laidlaw, Mrs. Winifred B. Landes. 
Wanda Lane, Joan Lanlhier. William J. 
Lanlzer, Roberl C. Lanzer, James Lauck. 
David Laurenzl. James F. Layer, Donna 
M. Lea, Marlorie Ellis Ledford. Lois L. 
Lee, Donald Leedy, Carol Lehecka, Clifford 
Todd Leider, David Leiendecker, E. R. 
Lenlz. 
Lesher  To  McCarthy 
Marlha Lee Lesher, Mary Lou Lesher, 
Mary Louise Lindemuth, Harry W. Ling, 
Keefer Raymond Ling. Jr., Edward Littrell, 
Mary E. Lilwlller, Betty Lou Lorenz, Mis 
Marlorie Loit, Joseph P. Lukah, James 
Lyklns, Mary Louise Lyons, William Mc- 
Alllstor.   Anno  McCarthy. 
McClary To Mason 
Kenneth McClary, James N. McChntock, 
Robert- N. McClory, Roberl McCollum, 
David H. McConahay, June A. McCoy, 
Doris McCray, Lorotla McCutchen, Thomas 
McHugh, Ruth McNeal, Dale McOmber. 
Doyle E. McOwen, Mary Jane MacDougall, 
Jean MacGlalhery, Norma Gone Mack, 
Aris A. Mallas, R. C. Malone, George 
Manyak. Mar)orlo Maple, Harry G   Mason. 
Maynard To  Mitchell 
Carl E. Maynard, Norman E. Meese, 
Frank S. Mendez, Elizabeth Menxl, Har- 
old M. Menllat, Miriam Moinereau, Paul 
K. Meyers, Howard Mlckons, Margaiel 
Mill, Donna Miller, Eugene L. Miller, John 
C. Miller, Lucille A. Miller, Pauline Miller. 
Walter C. Miller, William Miller. Charles 
Minch, Mary Morgan Mlnch, Max Mln- 
nich,  Howard Mitchell. 
Moenler To Muldowney 
Jerome F. Moenler. Lydta S. Mattca, 
Arline J. Molner, Norma Mondron, Robert 
Mong, Paul Monroe. Coralla A. Montana- 
ro, Frederick Moon, F. B. Moore. Glen W. 
Moore. Richard W. Moote, Keith K. Moor- 
head, Colette Moran, Joseph E. Morgan, 
Belty Jane Morris, Edmond Moms. Betty 
Mole. Bill G. Mote, Dorothy Culberlson 
Moyer, Kathertne A. Mueller, John J. Mul 
downey. 
Muth To Parsons 
Robert Dale Muth. June E. Myer, How- 
ard J. Myers, Jack L. Myers, Stanley 
Nadelman, David Shou-I Nee, Wilbur 
Eugene Noel, Curtis D. Nelson. Donald G. 
Nicholson. 
(The Dean's List will be com- 










"COMIC   in   and   took   around, 
you    are    aluvyi    welcomi." 
By K.ihy Arnold 
Female keglers will enter two 
teams in the 10th Annual National 
Intercollegia t e 
Teleg r a p h i c 
Bowling Tour- 
n a m e n t next 
week. 
A 11 colleges 
and universities 
in the country 
are invited to 
parti c i p a t e. 
Bee Gee had 
the highest 
team and indi- 
v i d u a 1 score 
K.ihy Arnold °ut of 29 en- 
tries last year. 
Sports Day 
Ten basketball enthusiasts leave 
for Ohio Weslcyan Saturday 
morning to participate in a basket- 
ball sports day. 
Players on the Bee Gee team in- 
clude: Irma Barton, Ev Bell, 
Joyce Bittikofer, Jeannette Ew- 
ing, Donna Lea, Ruth Nelson, I i 
Rossow, Jean Stiffney, Kay Ward, 
and Dolly Weber. 
A luncheon and social hour will 
follow the game. 
WRA MMting 
Pros and Cons of awards will be 
discussed tonight at the Women's 
Recreation Association meeting at 
8 in the North Gym of the Wo- 
men's Bldg. 
All WRA members will be giv- 
en an opportunity to vote on the 
award system after the discussion. 
Ouling Club 
A hike ai.d bike trip has been 
scheduled for Saturday by the 
Outing Club. If you are interest- 
ed sign up on the bulletin board 
in the Women's Bldg. 
Bowling Club 





MARCELLE  POTATO 
CHIPS 
(tktfjdfo Hamblin! 
HAMBLIN  CLEANERS 
S24 East Wooster Street Phone 14673 
YOUR QUALITY CLEANERS 
"In By 10:00 A. M., Out By 5:00 P. M. 
By Request" 
hold first and second place honors 
in the Intra Club Tournament. 
An intra-campus tournament 
is being planned for April. 
# 
Teachers To Meet 
To Form Club 
Teachers interested in organiz- 
ing a Northwest Ohio Section of 
the Ohio Council of Geography 
Teachers will meet here Saturday. 
Bowling Green's Prof. Lyle R. 
Fletcher, vice president of the 
Ohio Council, will act as chair- 
man. 
Pres. Frank J. Prout will wel- 
come the teachers to the campus 
and Dr. Halleck F. Raup of Kent 
State University, president of the 
Ohio Council, will respond. 
Officers for the section will be 
elected, by-laws adopted, and com- 
mittees appointed. 
Members of the Bowling Green 
chapter of Gamma Theta Upsilon, 
geography honorary, will be in 
charge of registration at !• a.m. in 
the Ad Bldg. 
Students To Compete 
In Oratory Contest 
John Cannavan will represent 
the University at the State Read- 
ing Contest. He will present a 
12-minute scene from "Hamlet." 
The contest will be held March 
18 at Kcnyon College in Gambier, 
O. Lloyd Pearson will be our rep- 
resentative in the oratory contest. 
His oration is entitled, "Some- 
thing for nothing?" 
George Bill will be entered in 
the Peace Oratory Contest. 
HUT 







Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
CIAZEI .' Zili 
Open 12:45 Daily 
Fri., Sat.      Mar. 11-12 
"Adventures   of 
Don Juan" 
In Technicolor 
Errol Flynn   Viveca Lind Fors 
Sun., Mon.   Mar. 13-14 
"A Letter To 
Three Wives" 
Jeanne Crain    Linda Darnell 
Ann Southern 
Tue., Thu   Mar. 15-17 
OPPORTUNITY CLUB 
MEETS 3 DAYS 
"Pitfall" 





Lon Cheney Arthur Lake 
LYRIC ?/«, 
Open 2:16 Sat. 
Fri., Sat.     Mar. 11-12 
"Eldorado Pass" 
with Charles Starrett 
Sun., Mon.  Mar. 13-14 




Louis  Hayward    Janet  Blair 







Jane Powell      George  Brent 
BEE GEE NEWS 
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Pa<je 5 
With the Qalconl Falcons Spurned by NIT Talking It Over 
By Tom Loomis 
FRISCO GETS LAST BID 
The news that San Francisco was awarded the last non-New 
York City bid to the National Invitational has just about shut off 
all hopes for an invite for the Falcons. 
Down in the bluegrass country Adolph Rupp and his National 
Champion Kentucky Wildcats must be breathing sighs of relief. 
In Cleveland after squeezing by Bowling Green the famed coach 
proclaimed Bee Gee the best team his boys had faced all season. 
This included, of course. St. Louis, last year's NIT champion and 
the only squad to beat Kentucky this season. 
Since that time Bee Gee constantly improved and went on to 
13 consecutive victories over some of the best in the land. In the 
last two games the Falcons were so hot it looked as if any team 
in the country would have trouble halting them . Now even after 
all that, it looks as if the charges of Coach Anderson have been 
excluded from all post-season tournaments. The men making the 
selections obviously forgot about the collegiate scoring record 
Bee Gee set in Madison Square Garden a few months ago, about 
the popularity of the team in the big city, and about the nationally 
accepted rating systems which placed Bowling Green near the 
very top of the ladder. Then, too, there remains the fact that the 
Orange and Brown probably played a tougher schedule than 
any of the NIT teams. Maybe the committee figured five visits 
to the tourney in six years were too many—even considering the 
fine record turned in previously. • 
TWO GOTHAM TEAMS SELECTED 
The little deal which brought two low caliber New York teams 
into the NIT games has what might politely be called a sempi- 
tumal mephitis—or in plainer language—an everlasting harmful 
stench. One berth might conceivably be given a home town 
team, but even this spoils the purpose of trying to find a national 
champion from a select list of the best squads. Sections of the 
country should have nothing to do with the selections; rather the 
eight best teams who are not eligible for the NCCA toumey should 
be taken. 
This was Bee Gee's year and it does seem unjust that they 
should be denied the chance they have so definitely earned. 
LOSING THREE STARS 
Seniors Mac Otten, John Payak, and Red Spelcher have ap- 
parently played their last game for Bee Gee and there are only 
a few coaches in the nation who will lose a trio of this caliber. 
Captain Otten was a ball player's ball player—always the 
team man, but still a great shot, floor player, and most of all, back- 
board controller. For coolness under fire and all-around dependa- 
bility there weren't any better. 
Johnny Payak, the great set shot artist and speedy guard, 
utilized his 6' 4" frame to great advantage for four years. Despite 
a slow start this season, he must be considered one of the greatest 
players to ever don an Orange and Brown uniform. 
Emerson Spelcher was the fans' delight. Fast, tricky, and 
colorful, the redhead was at his best on the road and when the 
going was tough.   The pros should find him a goldmine. 
Committee Choses Two 
NYC Teams And Frisco 
HAROLD ANDERSON confers with hi. luckless Falcons durini tha 
TU gam*. Baa Gee, rated third hi tha nation by Dunkal and tenth by 
AP, bu finiahad ita 1948-49 aaaaon. Tha rad hot aquad had expected 
a bid to tha National Invitational Tournament in Naw York. 
Bee Gee Grapplers Win 
To End Regular Season 
By Jack Jaoiaa 
Bowling Green's wrestling team wound up its current 
season last week with impressive .victories over Findlay and 
Western Reserve. The two wins enabled the Falcon grapplers 
to close out the year with a 6-4 won-lost-record. 
The Western Reserve contest, which Bee Gee copped by a 
19-9 score, was the team's best performance of the season.   It 
was  Reserve's second  loss of the 
WH1TEHOUSE HAMBURGER 
SHOP 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
All Types of  
SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS 
MILK SHAKES COFFEE 
season, the other being at the 
hands of a strong Case squad. 
Two pins were recorded in the 
match, both by Uee Gee wrestlers. 
Antonc Bonito pinned his oppon- 
ent in 2:34 while Ray Florian ac- 
complished the task in 8:35. Car- 
mal Bonito, Bob Rehark, and Jack 
Woodland won decisions in their 
contests. 
The Falcons had little trouble in 
the Findlay match as they won 
23-3. All but one of the matches 
were decisions, the exception be- 
ing Ray Florian's victory by de- 
fault. 
Coach Bob Leiman expressed 
strong approval of the improve- 
ment shown in the team through- 
ou tthe year. He pointed out that 
despite the fact that few of the 
wrestlers had had previous high 
school wrestling experience they 
were never outclassed. 
Two of their four losses were 
at the hands of Kent State and 
Ohio State, both of whom are al- 
ways considered among Ohio's top 
wrestling powers. 
With their regular season com- 
pleted the wrestlers are looking 
ahead to tournament competition. 
Part of the squad will perform in 
the Interstate Tournament, March 
11-12, in Cleveland. 
March 18 and 19 will find (ha 
wrestlers in Cleveland again for 
the Northeastern Ohio AAU meet. 
Their last appearance will be in 
the National Junior AAU meet 
April 1 and 2. 
Stellar Calls 
Baseball Drills 
Coach Warren Stellar has an- 
nounced that baseball practice will 
start this week for the 1U4.1 Bowl- 
injf Green varsity. 
Tryouts are open to all sopho- 
mores, . juniors, and seniors. 
Coach Stellar has indicated that 
although he has a veteran squad 
returning every position on the 
team is open. Eleven Icttermen 
arc back. 
Workouts will he held in the 
Men's Gym until weather condi- 
tions permit outside activity. 
Falcons Smash 
TU To Annex 
Peace Pipe 
By Chuck Albury 
Bowling Green closed its bas- 
ketball season with a one-sided 
86-62 victory over Toledo's Rock- 
ets before 7,048 "home" fans, the 
largest basketball crowd to ever 
gather in the Lake City's Sports 
Arena. The game would have 
normally been played on the Bee 
Gee campus but was moved so a 
larger attendance could be ac- 
commodated. 
Thus the Falcons rang down the 
curtain on a campaign that saw 
them win 21 contests and lose 
only six against the best competi- 
tion that the nation could offer. 
The Toledo victory also extended 
their current win streak to 13 
games and enabled Bee Gee to re- 
tain possession of the Peace Pipe, 
emblem of court supremacy be- 
tween the two schools, for another 
year. 
For ten minutes Toledo man- 
aged to stny in the game, due 
largely to the efforts of Lennie 
Rhodes. The rangy forward 
counted 12 points in that first per- 
iod and, with the help of Cal- 
Christenscn, held Charlie Share 
scoreless from the field. 
Then with the score knotted at 
20-20 the Falcons rolled up 16 
points before Toledo could tally 
and finished the first half with a 
15 point bulge, 4-1-20. The third 
period was even but Bee Gee 
again spurted in the final quarter 
and walked off with the win. 
Four locals hit for double fig- 
ures in the scoring column. Mac 
Otten paced the early attack with 
15 first half points and ended with 
18. Share dumped in 19 while 
Stan Weber and John Payak 
pitched in 11 and  13 respectively. 
Scoring honors for the evening 
went to Rhodes who ran up 24 
points while playing the entire 
second half with four personal 
fouls hanging over his head. 




SMOKE CAMELS POR 3Q DAYS 
-and you'll knew/ 
HOW MILD CAN A CIGARETTE 6E ? 
WELL.SKJTCM. THE CAMEL 30-DAY 
TEST CONVINCED ME THAT CAMELS 
ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE 
IVE EVER SMOKED.1 
By Hank Buiaar 
With the cream of the nation's 
basketball quintets signed on the 
dotted line, the "National" Invita- 
tional Tournament will begin in 
Madison "Square" Garden Satur- 
day evening. 
San Francisco received a bid to 
the Gotham affair Monday thus 
eliminating   Bowling   Green   from 
consideration. One additional 
New York City team is still to be 
nominated. 
Such "top-ranking powerhous- 
es" as City College of New York, 
and seven other entries will pro- 
vide the entertainment for metro- 
politan court fans and other In- 
terested persona. 
Most prognosticators have 
tabbed the Kentucky Wildcats 
(who trounced Bowling Green by 
two free throws earlier in the sea- 
son) as the "sure thing." The 
Wildcats' only loss during the reg- 
ular season came at the hands of 
the St. Louis Billikens. 
Qualifying games are scheduled 
for March 12, 14, and 17, with the 
finale coming Saturday, March 19. 
St. Louis, Bradley, San Francis- 
co, Utah, and Western Kentucky, 
will round out the field of com- 
petitors. 
Teams which for some reason 
were not selected include Bowling 
Green, Loyola of Chicago, and 
North Carolina State, all of whom 
had been prominently mentioned 
by sports authorities. 
Toledo Names 
Share To All- 
Opponent Team 
Jack Kcrris, great center for 
Chicago Loyola, und Chuck Share, 
6' 11" sharpshooter of Bowling 
Green State University, were 
unanimous choices of the Univer- 
sity of Toledo Rockets for places 
on their 1948-49 all-opponent bas- 
ketball team. 
Rounding out the Toledo U all- 
opponent live arc Vince Boryla, 
Denver; Frank Comerford, La- 
Sallc, and Chuck Mrazovich, East- 
ern Kentucky. Boryla received 
seven of 10 possible first choice 
votes; Comerford, six; Mrazovich, 
five. 
Voted to berths op the second 
team were Leroy Chollet, Canisi- 
us; Mac Otten, Bowling Green; 
Larry Foust, LaSalle; Emilio Sini- 
cola, Niagara; Brian McCall, Day- 
ton. Chollet and Otten were vot- 
ed spots on every ballot, either as 
first or second team choices. 
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11.M easier Ike 
rsaalar l-y.«r ■wbKrialiaa aria* 
when you subscribe 
through  us at tha  Spa-C_ .. 
Ciol Collaga Rat* of only >5.00 
e*w«fc 
In . recent cc*st,to<out ten of hundredsof 
men and women who smoked only Cameli.for 
30 day»-an average of one to two packs » 
day-noted throw specialists, after making 
weekly examination*, reported 
IVE KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS. 
NANCy! AND I GO FOR 
CAMEL'S FULL,RICH FLAVOR, 
rco! 
ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION tiwffl 
It's real harmony when Skitch 
Mt-Mili i MHI rind lovely Nancy Reed, his 
featured votalist. get tot-ether .mil 
sing the praises ot Camel mildness 
*A6mey-dBac& 'fittatan&e! 
Try Camels and teat them as you (moke 
them. If, at any time, you are not con- 
vinced that Camels are the mildest ciga- 
rette you've ever smoked, return the pack- 
age with the unuied Camels and we will 
refund its full purchase price, plus post- 
age. ISitntd)K. J. Reynolds TobaccoCom- 
peoy, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 
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**•» A Champ 
Mermen To Compete 
In Central Swim Meet 
Defeat Depauw 55-20 
Using Many Subs 
In Last Dual Meet 
By Harold W.shburn 
Coach Sam Cooper's Bowling 
Green swimming team will travel 
to East Lansing, Mich., Friday to 
defend its Intermediate Cham- 
pionship at the 7th Annual Central 
Collegiate Swimming Conference. 
The Conference is a loose organ- 
ization of independent midwestern 
colleges Including Michigan State, 
Cincinnati, Wayne University of 
Detroit, and Fenn. 
Michigan State's power-packed 
squad is heavily favored while 
Bowling Green will fight it out 
with the other entrants for run- 
ner-up honors. With the excep- 
tion of the Big Nine, competition 
in this meet is as tough as any 
in the country. 
The meet Itself is rather un- 
usunl. All contestants swim in 
preliminary heats to be held Fri- 
day evening. Then they arc clas- 
sified according to times in either 
the intermediate or senior di- 
visions. Finals will be held Sat- 
urday. 
Last year Bowling Green won 
the Intermediate Championship 
and placed 7th in the senior di- 
vision. On the basis of their per- 
formances this year the Falcons 
should stand a good chance to re- 
tain their Intermediate crown. 
Last Saturday the Falcons eas- 
ily defeated DcPauw University of 
Indiana in the latter's pool, 56-20. 
Coach Cooper used mostly re- 
serves in this the last dual meet 
of the season for Bowling Green. 
Bowling Green's 300-yd. Medley 
Relay team of Kline, Koenig, and 
Shearer set a new varsity and De- 
Wrestling  Coach 
BOB LEIMAN,   Bee   Gee trap- 
plinf mentor, turned out a team 
that was victorious in six of tan 
•tarts against some of the bait 
competition in this section of the 
country. 
Pauw pool record, by churning the 
distance in 3:07.8 seconds. 
300-yd    Medlar   Relay—lit,   BG   (Koenla, 
Kline, Shearer).    Time 3:07.B. 
200yd. Free Style—1st, Parsons (BG),  2nd. 
Sieve   (BG),    3rd,   Anderson   (DP);    4th, 
Kline (DP).    Time 2:33.1. 
GO-yd.   Free   Style—Isl,   Cooper   (D);   2nd. 
Woodlllf   (BG);    3rd,    Joyce    (BG); 4th. 
Spore (DP),    time 31.8. 
Hiving    lei. Felsel (BG);  2nd, Ewlng (BG), 
3rd, Snyder (DP). 
ISO-yd.   Back   Stroke— 1st,   Amsluti   (DP); 
2nd, Koenig (BG);  3rd, Stuber (BG);  4th. 
Knuth (DP).   Time 1:44.6. 
100-yd. Free Slylo—1st.  Walker (DP);  2nd, 
Frary (BG);   3rd, Cooper (DP);  4th, He||- 
nor (BG).    Time 58.5. 
200-yd. Breast Stroke—1st, Fox  (BG);   2nd, 
Lehan (BG);  3rd, Reed (DP).    Time 2:45.5. 
2:45.5. 
440yd. Free Style—1st.  Brown (BG);  2nd, 
Steve    (BG);    3rd,    tie,    Anderson   and 
Kline (DP).    Time 5:75.3. 
400-yd.  Free Style  Relay—1st,   BG  (Fraiy, 
Parsons,   Moore,   Joyce).    Time  3:59.0. 
FORMALS 
Beautifully cleaned for that coming occasion 
Impress your" date by being neat and self assured 
SAMMY'S DRY CLEANING 




We are now  carrying this popular 
nationally advertised shoe, in a good as- 
sortment of college men's shoes.   You are 
invited to come in and see what we have 
to offer in the latest styles. 
WHITES—TAN AND WHITE 
Heavy soles in crepe and leather 
LEHMAN'S 
Men Wear 
Macs Leitman, class 1930 
Leim n Creates 
Good Mat Team 
By Gene Diakel 
Coach Robert Leiman, in less 
than two years has developed at 
Bowling- Green State University a 
strong- and effective wrestling 
team. 
Bob Leiman was born and 
reared on a farm. He attended 
high school in Butler, O., where 
he played football for three years 
and was elected captain in his sen- 
ior year. 
The grappling coach attended 
Kent State University. While go- 
ing to school he worked part time 
In a rubber factory. Bob won the 
State YMCA heavyweight wrest- 
ling championship in 1941 and in 
1942 he took the Ohio AAU cham- 
pionship for the heavyweight di- 
vision. 
The U.S. Army had the benefit 
of Bob's service for three and a 
half years. A year and a half of 
this time was spent overseas in 
the European theater. 
After he was discharged, Bob 
returned to Kent and to wrestling. 
In 1947, he was a member of an 
' undefeated Kent mat squad and 
passenger of the National Junior 
AAU heavyweight championship. 
Coming to Bowling Green two 
years ago, Bob started to work on 
a wrestling squad. The new 
team didn't do bad at all in its 
first year of organization, winning 
three, losing six, and tying one. 
So far this year Coach Leiman 
and his Falcon wrestlers have a 
record of six wins and four loss- 
es. Ever since the team started in 
competition, it has had a schedule 
as tough as that of any other col- 
lege in Ohio. Bob believes that by 
wrestling strong teams, Bowling 
Green is more likely to become a 
power in the mat world. 
Next year, BG can expect an 
even stronger squad, one reason 
SAE Grabs 
Bowling Title 
SAE clinched the fraternity 
bowling championship at the local 
alleys Friday night by taking four 
i points from Delta Tau Delta as 
challenging Kappa Sigma and Sig- 
ma Nu dropped vital games to 
lower bracket clubs. 
The new titleholders succeed 
Sigma Nu, last year's victors. 
They have 68 points against 63 
for Kappa Sigma and 61 for the 
dethroned  1948 champs. 
Pi Tin-in managed to take one 
of four points from the strong 
Kappa Sig outfit while Sigma Chi 
garnered a split with Sigma Nu. 
In the other matches PiKA took 
four from Phi Delta and Theta 
Chi won three from ATO. 
High men for the night were 
Ross Shawaker, SAE, 687; Bob 
Horvath, Kappa Sig, 625; Jim 
Stull, PI Theta, 623; Chuck Share, 
Sigma Chi, 509; Don-Tigges, ATO, 
504; and Catman Zurlo, Sigma Nu, 
602. 
Single game leaders included 
Art Balsat, Theta Chi, 214; 
Shawaker, "211; Horvath, 204; and 
Dean Barnicle, ATO, 200. 
being the freshman material com- 
ing up. 
In relation to interest in the 
sport' as far as participation is 
concerned, Coach Leiman says 
that about 60 men tried out for 
the team this year. Bob reports 
that the audiences ut the melts 
have been increasing all year long. 
Respective to this, the coach 
states, "Larger crowds make bet- 
ter wrestlers." 
Coach Leiman is married and 
has a four-month-old son. Bob 
wants to continue coaching wrest- 
ling and teaching health -and 
physical education. With his ubil- 
ity, and a steadily improving 
stream of materiul, Bowling Green 
should have an outstanding wrest- 
ling team in years to come.   
Marsh Joins 
Badger Staff 
Fred Marsh, former vanity golf 
and freshman football and basket- 
ball coach departed for Madison, 
Wisconsin last week to take over 
his new duties as freshman foot- 
ball coach at the University of 
Wisconsin. 
A Bowling Green High School 
and University alumnus, the popu- 
lar mentor was 
recommen d e d 
for his new post 
by the Badger's 
new head foot- 
ball coach, Ivan 
W i 1 1 i amson. 
Marsh and Wil- 
liamson started 
their gridi r o n 
careers togeth- 
er on the local 
high school 
squad. Both 
gained statewide recognition, Wil- 
liamson as an end, Marsh at 
guard. 
After playing two years at Den- 
nison, Fred returned to Bowling 
Green to egter the university 
where he starred on the Falcon 
grid squad. He also played on the 
He took over his coaching 
chores at BG in 1940.   During the 
Fred Marsh 
SAE Set To Battle 
Winner Of Playoff 
The final round of the frater- 
nity basketball season ended Mon- 
day night with the undefeated 
SAE quintet, champs of League I, 
scheduled to meet the winner of 
the three team deadlock in League 
II to determine the 1949 intra- 
mural basketball championship. 
Fighting for the first place 
berth in League II will be Sigma 
Chi, the defending champions of 
1948, Kappa Sig and Sigma Nu. 
The losers will play the second 
place ATO and the third place Pi 
Theta of League I in preliminary 
contests t othe title game which 
i- scheduled for 8 p.m. Monday 
night in the Men's Gym. 
basketball team. 
Monday night Sigma Chi routed 
Delta Tau Delta 33-16, Sigma Nu 
trounced PiKA 39-21, and Chi 
Alpha downed Phi Delta 26-19. 
In League I SAE shellacked 
Theta Chi 44-17, Phi Theta 
thrashed Gamma Theta Nu 36-16, 
and Beta Sigma bowed to ATO 
37-22. 
war he spent four years in the 
Navy Air Corps and was dis- 
charged as a lieutenant comman- 
der. 
His successor here has not yet 
been appointed. 
ELBOW ROOM HAMBURGER 
SHOP 
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS, 20c 
Also, try our delicious Chili, 20c 
and • 
Heinz Soup, only 15c 
OPEN  MON.,  THURS.,  11  a.m.—12p.m. 
OPEN FRI., SAT., 11 a.m.—1 a-m. 
OPEN SUNDAY, 4:30 p.m.—12 p.m. 
112 West Wooster Street 
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